
' SCurees. 

BESTORTZPOLEZICAL SCLERCZ 3215 
Polities of Assassination 
Be. MecSnight (Off hrs TERA } 

Texts €or the course: Harold Weisberg, Whitewash IV: JER 
Assassinetion Treascrint; Sylvie Meageery f.ceessories After the Fect; and David Garzew, 
ihe FBI and Mertin Luther Kine. Jr. 

Statement of Purpose: The essential purpose of the course is to exerine 
hey American Institutions responded or failed to respond to the mejor political assaseination 
of the 1960s--Fresident Jehu F. Eennedy, Senator Robert F. Kennedy, end Dr. Mertine Luther 
King, Jz.{ The instuctional content includes a variety of materials: momographs, slides, 
tapes, ToV. ettes, ané cless discusssion. The instructor regards all of these instructiona 
devices end approaches e3 equelly important in furthering the basis purposes of the 
ecurse. The hope is that in the end the student will heve a more seaningful historic context 
within which to judge these momentous events, ard will be batter able to evaluate their 
impect on our forms of government and the social order ard will understand why these 
institutional failures make a course like thig necessary. 
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| Procedures :This is 2 course for students interested in tesching 
themselves and each other about the political assassinations of the 1960s. It will 
require some reading in government documents, come analysis of thece decuments, and 
active participstion in clase. The quality of the ecurse will depend Largely upon the 
espigned rectings, which I havea carefully assigned, end the quality of student participation 
ever which E have no eontrol. 

| - ‘Recuirements Students will be vesponsible for the assigned weekly 
readings and will xespend to them both orally and in “jeurnal" fore whieh will be turzed 
im at the end &£ each eless session. The weekly journsl entry shovld be ebout two double- 
spoces typevritten pases. E will comment on these jouraals and return them the folloving 
week, At the end of the semester the journe! will be ¢urned in for.e grade. The jeurnai is 
not a “hook report;" instead, it ehould reflect your personal euestions, reeponses, intele- | 
iectual or emoticnal, to what you have reed. Ths suggested questions for each clase session — 

are porvidéed soley te get you started on the material; thay ere not meant to restrict 
you in eny vay. For etsmple, your entries night esk how the rescing fits together witheo 

OY contradictsewhat you already kucu. Boes it interest you, or mave you in any vesy{fear, 
ancer, surerice,ckce}? Does i¢ sesgest nev lines of analysis? You mcsy aleo respond in the 

@2£ journal te other readines on the ansacsingtlons Of the 1960e., to memories, or to 
interactions within the ¢less itaslé. There exe uo “wrong” answers in the jeurral; the only 
Euilure is a failure te respend. In short, the jourual should repreeent aa ongoing 
dialegu2 between the student and the cguree curriculua. Your journals cen bs used in all 
exams in the courses. Yeu will be allowed one "bye" on the journel exercise fduring the : 

- Grades: Grades in the course will be arrived et roughly in the 
folloving mammer: Journnais(2520%; cless perticinetion (302); uid-tera exem(202); 

- €inal exam(Z0E); asd cral took report (5B).- 



HieCory 315 

Fall 6&3 

Po 2 

september Ist . « . oUrlentation . 6 oo o pe {2
 

Sentembar Sth... . Dallas in Perspective . . 1 2 ee 

Readings: Peter B. Scott, “The Kennedy Aesassinations and the 
Vietnam War," on Library Reserve 

Senate Hesrinze(Church Committea): "Institutionalizing 
Assassination: The "Executive Action" Capebility,” pp. 181-150; 

| Sonate Fearings (Church Comaittee): ""Executive Action’ 
Programs Against Castro,” pp. 72090 and pp. 120-333 ending w/ (aa), on Library Reserve 

Some guasticns: &ceording to the Scott axticle what, li any, alterastives was JFR 
considering wis-a-vis US “policy tovard the Govermmert in South Vietnam right before 
Galles? Whet international developmeats does Scott cite to support his basic thesis? 
How does Scott deal w/ Lyndon B. Jchnson'’s stressing that “continuity” characterised 
his administration's foreiga policy with that of his fallen predecessor? To your wind vhat 
relevance does the Church Committee's findings on the "Kxecutive Action" progrecs have 
in acy invastigation into the assassination of Presidant Kennedy? 

Exereises: Ge sure you read JFE*s Anerican University Speech found in the How 
cs on dune il, 1863. ‘he following is optienal: You might went to check the 

s for Roverber 21, 2963 for reports of the Honoluly Ceonfernce referred to in 
S article. Sea report on fronfé pags in artcile entitled “Saigon's Control in 
vinces FPeriled by Reds," The pertinent material is buried in the third paragre® .. 

& week the IY Eines. fer Beeowber 21, 1963 for US policy ca troop withdravel fron 
fictnam under the 2 ney J bnson adufnistration. 
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Sapkember iSth . .. . ». Fhe Worren Comaission Case 2. + 2 6 ee 

, Readings: The Varren Comaission Report: Capts. 1, 3, and 4& on 
itbvary Reserve; S> Neosher, Secerseries, Chptse 1 ead 2. 

some questions: ‘hese three chpts. cut of the HS Report should be read to gike you s 
pretty good iden cf tha Cameission"*s ease end how it arrived at its conclusions: For exemple, Be & 
What “witnesses did the Conuisston choose to give eradence? What witmesses did the Comsicsion 
encoss to ignore? Re sure you ate famiiler with the HC's reconstruction of the shooting: 
Eew rehy ahots were fired? What wae the direction of the shotse(their origin?). Which | 
of the shots missed? Have ea fairly good idea of the kinds of eons sustained by JFK 
end Governor Y Commally according to the official findings. In what areas dees Keagher , 
2@ ony, convincingly challenge ths RO"s findings? 

igss ranorts: You should eompose a minicbiograshy fer each member of the Herren Cenmiceion. 
hese mini-biographiss should contein material pertinent in regerd to the vorkings of the 

Commission. For example, what were the members politicel effiliatione? What roles did they 
heve in Govermesnt? Were any of these wen Kennedy liberals eas far as you can establish? 
fhe best and quickest source for thie informetion cen be found in the reference work 
watitied Politics, Peefiljes-ccka Jobeson Yeere found in the Hood Librery. 

Cless; Show the Zapruder film ond slides on the JFK essasainsticn, 

Te
)



History 215 
Fail *33 
p. 3 

September 22ed . . . . The Warren Comnision in Action--"freth Wes Our Only Client"... . 

Readings: Weisberg, Khitevash IV. reed pp. 37-121 for the critical 
_ January 27th executive trauseript. Read also the Eisenberg wezo, February 17, 1964, and 

the Willens*® mweuo for Janvary 20, 1964, 21] on p. 25 in Ehitevash. 

Reed glso: The Tentative Outline of the Work of the President's 
fommtssion. fad the fol&oving mamoee from D2. Barlin to J. Lee Renkin, Jen. #30, 1964; 
Mem from #. Rediich to Rankin, Merch 26th, 1964; and memo from Redlich to Renkin, 
Aoril 27th, 1954. All these are found in "packet" on Librery Reserves. 

oome questions: What is the nature of the so-called "dirty recor” that Plagued the HC 
from the very outset of it's work? What federal agencies stocd to be compromised by this 

alleged rumor? What vole dogs. Commissioner Allen Bulles play in this perticuler session 
of January 27th, 1966? How dees the UC finally resolve to deal with thie "dirty rumor"? 
What do the Tentetive Gutines and menmoes tell us about the manner in which the WC want 
abput solving “The Crime of the Century"? Row would you characterize the WO's collective 
atti€ude teward J, Egdenr Hoover end the FBI? Why? 

Library exercise: Usa the R¥ Tires Index for 1964 to find out exactly when the HC 
heard its first witness. Eow use this infermstios to reflect back on the "pecket" 

material eontaing the Tentative Cutline end the in-house meworenda, What questions, 
Ef any, do you feel compelled to raise hore? 

September 35th 2 ¢ o « Harren Comzissioa in Action [Fare EZ} ee 

Eectings: Whitewach, pp. 137-165. These pages should give you « 
pretty good idea of how the WO tracked down the “dirty rumor." 

. Read also: FSI documents cn Commissioner Jerry Ford's cennections 
uf the F3Z, Set aleo KN. Ratsenbach to B. Moyers, Hov. 24, 1943: Conrad to Jevons, Bec. 
2 2, 1863; Belaont to Bosen, Bec. 17, 1963{see addendum); SAC(ittle Rock}to All Agents, 
Bec. 12, 1963; Sulliven {@ from Brennen, Bac. 19, 1963; Evers to Beleont, Eov. 27, 1963; 
Eeloont to Sullivan, Feb. 7, 1964, ail in “packet” on Librery Reserysa. 

Some guestions: How did the Wo uleivstely satisfy itself ehcut tha validity of the 
untruth of these "dirty remors."? Wee thie approach consistent with their self-esroclained 
charge that “Zruth Was Their Gnly Client"? Whet role did Texes attorney Leon Jeworski 
ploy in this whole episcde? What do the d&ourents and the press clippings reveal ebout 
Jerry ForG°s role in this investigation? Uhy was the EC so concarned about the "leaking" 
of the FBI Report on the JPR exssassination? Finally, you specylate on the origins of 
these “leaks” and the political purpose behind them({ese especially H. Katcenbach's 
testimony on this point to BO in Bhiteucsh, p. 138). 

Cless: Volenterr({sjto do 2 comparative enalysis of the FEI Report on JPL eesarainetion 
with the BC's final Report. (x-credizt assigned). 

Recommonted(ontinnal}: Read Chet. 5 from Willies Sullivea's The Buresy extitled 
“Placking for the Bureaa,” on Librery Forerve. 
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Fali °83 
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October 6th... ». The Warren Commission and the Evidence oo ee de 2 8 

Readings: Meapher, Accessories, Chpts. 3, 4, and 5. This 
session is built around your analyais of threef{out of four case studies)}case 
studies of the evidence and how the BO went ehout dealing w/ the evidence. 

The inveatory of the materials to be use is found on attached pase. 

Some duestions: The bhove "mimi" studies sre of such a nature that you should be able 

at this point te the course te formulate your own questions. Hote: this assignsent’ 
ig net a candidate for a "bye." 

lssss Volunteer to analyse the testimony of Colonel Pierre Finck before the Garrigzon 
investigetion in Hew Grieans in 1967. (Z-credit essigned). 

Scetoaber Loch « ce « o « « Bidesemester break « 2» 2» o 0 © eb eo oo 

Suggestions you should be using this time to finish up you 
eel book report dua in class on Osteber 20th . . . - ) 

Gcteber 26th . . . « » Class Orel Reports on Readings in the JFK Assassination. . - + + o + 

Clegs: This exsiguzent will be outlined in special handout in class 

Gcteber Z7th . - . « » Gsusids Assecein, Cenepirator, or Fall Guy? . 6 + o wee 

Readiness: Hengher, Accecesories, Chpts. 6-13 and Chpt. 20. 

o Gsvoline Arnold's statements te the FSI on Libzary Fseerve. Read also - 

el from Howard Koffmon's Presumed Guilty alao on Library Reserva. This material 

elp you place Arnold's statements in perspective. In this Moacket" see also 

& Buanery and Conclusions of the House Selest Committee on the Assassinations (1979) 

Sere questions: Had Osvald lived to be tried before a jury of his psers what kind 

of witness vould Caroline Arnold have mande for the defense? Were there any other 

likely witnesses who might have served a defense case For en Cavald “slibi.”? Recalling 

Charles Givens’ tastinony, compare it w/ the way the WC and Steff treated Caroline Arnold's 

statements. Haat kind of comparisens surface with this kind of comparsicn? After reviey- 

ing the conelusiens of the Houss Select Committes what really remains of the “official” 

version of the JFK assassination as presented by the US Government in 19647 | 

Libzary enorsise: Check the Rood Library Reserve for the Supreme Court Reports on the 

iandwark case of Brecy y-_Herylend(1963). How does the Court's ruling in this cese 

compere or relate to Hrs. Arnold end her statementsT 

Cless: Shoving of the t.v. casette "Csvald: Failure of the Awerican Justice System.” 

A Good presentation thst should help to sherpen up your overview &f the JER «ssacsinstiocn 

end help to fieus the material fer the upcoming mid-term exam . . o eo » 

Fovember 3ré.0 2 0 2 e ce co » Mideterm Emamjnztion «os 6 0» eo © © © we eo 
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Fali ° 83 

Po 5 1 

Novamber 20th. . . . - 1968=-Tha Hard Years Election Year Agasegeinationss. » o « o 

Rasdinzs: Aileard Lewenstein, “Murder of RIK: Supsresged eviceuc © of 
Hore Than Gne Assassin,” om Library reserve. 

Read aisos To help fosus om RFX asi the 1968 oresidentt 
and where Bobby Kenedy steed on the issues read from ene of the ooins WVOrks On 
library reserye: , 

. 1. ST rd ” g e =, oe, fae n t Tz. 3 z f 

Pp. 230-251. | 
Stuart G, Srown, The Precsidancy om Trial. Read op. 2346, and 

46-69. 
David Halbe: rStam, Ene Untiniehed OGdvsasey ok Robert Heanedy. 

Resd section Li, pp. 68-123. 

Questions: Permlate your Gum qucstions for thia exereice, 

Rowayer L?th o 6 © » &Es LOG » the Ciwil Rights HGOVeuERE , ang the “BL VYenédetie cos 6 

. Reedings: David GarEgs , The FBI and Dr. Wertin Luthes Kine, Jr... read 

chpts. 3,4,5, and 6. Also read Diractor Hoovers "“Blesk Messiah’ Lecter ae other 
5 docusants on Library ceserve. Bead also Las Payse’s "FEL Tied to Eine®’s Beturn to 

Mowohis,” also on library regerve. 

class; sample of Ur. King’s antioVietnam var speach, Riverside Church, Hew York, April 
i967. 

By 

LiREars exercise: Using avialleble seurees found in 
thoreughly es poseibie a chrone 

z 4 - 

Esc 
be. King. (You may find evarything you need im King’s obituary). 

Guestiongs Your loge should refgent your own questions anu reactions co the vasdinge 
thas week. 
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SEPENDIZ IO. | 4E 1S 

Immedinte Release / Hovemier 30, i623 

Office cf the Widte House Press Secretary 

— eee ee ee eee mee eee ee eet 

TEE RHITE HOUSE - 

BA ECUTIVE ORDOSR ; 

RO. 112436 

to = —_ =_ ~- — ~ _ 

pointing a Commigsion {Tso Report Ugon the 
ei Fst Tm of President Jonn F. Kennedy 

Pursuant to the bors ty vested in ms as President of the 
United State I hereby aproint a Commission to ascertain, 
evaluate ana cenort “pon the fects relating te the assassination 
of the late President John F. Kennedy and the subsequent 
violent death of the man charged with the. assassination. The 
Commission shall cansist of -= 

The Chief Justice ef the United States, hairman 

Senator Richard 3B. Russei.1; 

Senator John Sherman Cooper; 

Congressman Hala Bogus; 

Congressman Gerald R. Ford: | . , oe 

The Honorabie Alien B®. Dulles; 

The Honorable Join J. McCloy. | oe 7 Ban 

The purposes of the Commisrion are to examine the evidence 
devaloped by tha Federal Bux reau of Investigation and any _. 
additional evidence that may hereafter come to tight or be 
uncovered by federal or state authorities: to make such further 
investigation as the Comission finds desirable: to eveluate all 
tne facts and circwnetances surrounding such arggassination, in- 
Giuding the subsequent violent death of the man charged with the 
astasSination, and to report to me its findings and conclusions. 

sr 2-Commisgion i3 eiipowsared to prescribe its own procedures 
and ca employ such assistance as it deems necea 220 aT ye 

Neceasary axpenses of the Conmigsion may be be paid from the 
“Emergency Fund for the President.* 

All Executive departments and acencies sre directed to furaish 
the Commigsion with such facilities, services and cooperat tion as 
Zf may request from time to time. 

LINDON B. JOHNSON ; : 4 
SHS WHITE EQUSE, November 29, 1963.



Hictory 315 
| Ret hangout: Inventery of materials for ecsigruent on Ostober éth, the Warren Commission 

and the evidence. 

sofes Please read the documents in the order presented on this paser. 

Resscher the assienmant calis for doins only three cut of the four esse studies, reg — 

Packet @ 1 The FRI and the Ballistic Testing 

i. FBlagent Frazsier's testineny before rhe Warren Commission. ‘Hers 
pe. 6? and 69 ere the suet isgertent) 

2. FRE meme from Jevons to Conrad, 3/37/'64 
3. Doc. Labelled "tep secret” 
4, Newspaper clipping from Frederick Post ‘4,/20/79) 
5. Deposition of FRI Agent John W. KEiltyfheed of FBI Lab.) 

Pecket $2 The Seraore Cese of Charies Givens . 

1. See p. 143 of WC Report on Caueld’s presence at the window 
2f FRE doc. dated 11/23/63 on C. Givens . 
3. FBE dos. reporting on Lt. Jack Reveill 2/13/64 

Rapes, 
& &. Eeegher’s "The Curious Teetisony of Mr, Givens" CALs ¥ 

Faaket ¢ 3 WER Shirt Collere-2 Critique 

1, Appendix to Bseringe: See flip side fur daseriptios of the JFK 
shizrt collar by 1978-9 Bouse Salcct Comatttes investigation 

2. FBR doe, deted 11/26/63 fran Jevons to Conred 
3. See Harold Veisberg's PoctNortes for picture of collar ow p. 538 

ena hie eoutertary under the picture. Book is on Library Reserve. 

Peekce £4 ‘he Affidavit of Balles Faerolosn Jackson 

1. See FBI meno from Cooke to Gallegher 9/12/75(4 pages) — 
2. See Patrolman Jackeon's eZatement "E Sew the Fresiéent* 

and Henry Wade's cover Intter, | | 

Clerifieation of Frenier's etatereat to Spester on p. 67: “She exanination was performed 
by & Speetrographic expert nowss F. Geilegher .. . . but FE @id ascertain thet that - 

it wae determined that the lead fragrente were cieilar in comgorition." 

rification of Frasiex’s etetement on document Lebelled "Top Secret." "We don’t 
ually vase the term in the FBI, but we do use « teru occasionslly to gay that some 

* the parks were gimiler in nature. They were not cefficient to substantiate an 
identificetion." 
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Higtory 315 

Ra: Suggested book list znd outline for oral reports in ¢iass on Geteber 20. 

Be parepared to make a 10/15 minute oral report on & book dealing with 

the JFK assassination. The following format might be helpful: oo 

L. Provide the claes with a short synopsis ebout the author and the 

work. What can you find cut shout the author. What is the basic 

thesis of the work. Es the book essentially a defense of the 

Warren Commission Report or is it critical? Gr ie it the intention 

of the euthor to deal with the "detective" or the Who Bone ft 

aspects of the assassination? 

TI. Basic anatomy of the beok: 

If the work is eritical of the Barre 

of critic ig the author? (leftowing. 

{see standards supplied by inetructe 

n Commiesion Razert, what kind 

right-ving, responsible ,etc). 
oa 

Sees the book met the criteria for a “responsible” vork on the 

subject. If aot, in which araas orf over which points of interprepation 

dosas it £811 short? 

IZL- Finally, a summarization giving your 

would be especially interested in any 

shout the subject matter thet has net 

Selested choices: 

own opinions about the book. [We 

new material or interpretation 
surfaced in class]. 

Kichael Kurtz, Crime of the Century: The Kennedy Assassination From a Ristorian’s 

Perspective 11921] 
Bobert Gam Anson, They've Killed the President [197 

Fd “ 

53 

Devid Belin, Bovenber 22, 1963: You Are the Suryll973} 

Edwacd J. Epstein, Inquest: The Warren Comsaies ion end the Establishment of the fruth[1966) 

_, Legend: The Secret World of Le e Harvey Osveld/1978) © 

Jim Garvison, A Heritage of Stone 11970} 

Merk Lene, Rush te Judgment i 1966) 

David Lifton, Best Evidence: Disguise aad Deception ia the Assassination of Jenna F. 

Kennedy (1980) | 
Anthony Sumuers, Conapirecy!1980} 
Jocish Thompson, Six Seconds in Dallas: A MicrosSt udy of the Kermedy Agsasaination[1967i 

Boward Roffman, Exseumed Quilty [i975] 

Ee-old Weisberg, Uhitewash TLises) | 
bevctd BE. Scheie, “Torntract on AperLea{1¢s3} 

7 
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History 315 

Re: Handout on Course material for eral rererts 

Suzgestions for How to Identify end Read Books 

on the Jcho ¥. Kennedy Assassination 

1, Ask yourself the acst basic of questions: Within the Linlts of my comon 

experience does the book(thesis)rake sense? 

example: The so-called “ambrella can“ in Daley Pleza. 

2, Gceuw'’s Razor--When confronted w/ a compisx and a sinple explanation to a 

puzzle or an anent alvays ept for the simplér explanation. 

Example? The "discovery" that one of the people apprehended in ths Dallas 

TSED vas a member of Army Intelligence. 

3. Be wavy of false or forced relationships or aseociations: 

Exaupie: The alleged box sar bums who vere picked up by Dalles police after. 

the assassination. Yasre these or some of these Nen suspicious or were 

hey winos? . 

4, Cheek tomzon zssertion of facts agsinat the vorks of responsible critics: 

example: David Belin'’s Neyerbar 22nd aseexrts that the W.5. did not have access 

te the u=rays of zhe photographs of the JFK avtogsy when the Commission 

went ahout its investigaties. They were kept fires the EC by the Kennedy 

fanily,ets. 

5. The fallacy of the isoletsed facts 

‘axample: FRI ReportiDecember 1943}in which the Report contains only 1 1/2 pages 

on the actual assassination. | 

6. The Devil Theory of Eistory; Does the anther search out “Devils” in the book 

and then meeceed to go about theix excoreism. (Tha "devils" in question might be 

the CIA, Mafia, US military intelligence, or Marxists. infiltrated from Cuba, Russia, 

or Chinz,etc.). 

exasples: Osuald wae arrested handing out pro-Cestro leaflets in New Orleans. 

The leaflets had as a return address 544 Camp Streat. 

7. Proerustesa fellasy--Do the authors, taking a pege from Preersstes’ book, and 

shape the facts to fit the thasiz.


